25 Ways TO Romance

Your Husband
1. Tell your husband he looks handsome in front of
other people.
2. Praise him in front of the kids. “You’ll never believe
what your dad did today. He…”
3. Caress his face when you kiss him.
4. Hang a piece of lingerie among his shirts. Pin a note to
it that says, “Let me know when you find this and I’ll try
it on for you.”
5. Go back to the place you had your first date and
remember when.
6. Place your hand on his leg when sitting beside him in
the car.
7. Text him to let him know you’re thinking about him.
8. Post a picture of him on Facebook with a hashtag such
as #hothubby or #bestdad and make sure to tag him.
9. Thank him for changing the oil in your car, cutting the
grass, or any other task you may have taken for granted or
simply thought of as his duty as a husband. Let him know
you appreciate how he takes care of you and your family.
10. Duplicate your husband’s favorite restaurant meal in
your own kitchen. Go to www.copykat.com, a site
dedicated to providing recipes from some of your favorite
restaurants.
11. Find five things he does well and tell him about them.
Be specific. For example: “You are a great friend to Tom.”
“You are so kind to my mom.” “You really know how to
make our daughter feel special.” “You are such a hard
worker.”
12. Hire someone to mow the lawn on his regular yard
work day. Write him a note that says, “I didn’t want you to
be tired tonight.” Draw a smiley face or a heart.
13. Put an “I love you” message in his favorite bag of chips
or box of cereal. Make sure this is his personal stash so the
kids don’t get it.
14. Warm up a towel in the dryer and greet him when he
comes out of the shower in the morning. Wrap him with
the towel and hand him a cup of steaming coffee.
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15. Create a love note by cutting out words from a
magazine and pasting them onto a sheet of paper like a
ransom note.
16. Find an old lantern that resembles a genie lantern.
Tell your husband you are going to grant him three wishes
under $100. I suspect at least one might not cost you a
dime.
17. Find the most romantic place in your hometown and
watch the sunset.
18. Place a chalkboard somewhere in your house and write
love notes to him on it. Many gifts shops and craft stores
have trendy chalkboards to fit right in with your décor.
19. Challenge your husband to a game of strip checkers.
Every time one player jumps and takes the other player’s
checker, off comes a piece of clothing.
20. Send him a text, an email, or put a sticky note on his
bathroom mirror that says, “Yes.” If or when he asks you
what it means, wink and tell him, “Whatever you want it
to mean.”
21. Purchase a pack of sticky notes and keep them intact.
Write a love note on each sheet and put the entire pack in
his desk drawer, briefcase, or by the remote.
22. Send him on a treasure hunt where one clue leads to
the next. Let the last clue lead him to you waiting for him
dressed in sexy lingerie. Use sticky notes for the clues.
23. Fill one helium balloon for each year you’ve been
married. Attach a love note to the ribbon of each balloon.
Place the balloons over your bed so when he comes into
the room he sees the cloud of balloons with love notes
hovering from the ceiling.
24. Go by his workplace and slip a “ticket” under his
windshield wiper. Write the following: “You have been
cited for being the sexiest man in the world. Sign it,
“Officer (your first name).”
25. Sneak a piece of sexy lingerie into his briefcase, in is
work pants pocket, or on the seat of his car for a morning
surprise. Don’t be surprised if he comes home early.
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